Stem cell factor-induced AKT cell signaling pathway: Effects on porcine trophectoderm and uterine luminal epithelial cells.
Stem cell factor (SCF) is a multipotent growth factor that elicits diverse biological actions in various aspects of embryogenesis and animal development. The aim of the present study was to assess SCF-induced intracellular signaling and cellular activities in porcine trophectoderm (pTr) and uterine luminal epithelial (pLE) cells which are well known as useful to elucidate developmental events. SCF induced abundances of p-AKT, p-P70RSK and RPS6 proteins in pTr cells reached to their maximum, and then returned to basal levels by 120min. In pLE cells, SCF induced protracted effect to increase AKT phosphorylation which was well correlated with the time course for P70RSK and RPS6 phosphorylation. LY294002 (an inhibitor of AKT) decreased SCF-induced p-AKT, p-P70RSK and p-RPS6 proteins. Also, immunofluorescence analyses revealed that p-RPS6 was abundant within the cytoplasm of SCF-treated cells, but p-RPS6 was present only at basal levels in cells treated with LY294002. In the presence of LY294002, both SCF-stimulated transient and sustained AKT phosphorylation were inhibited in pLE cells. Furthermore, SCF increased migration of pTr and pLE cells, but LY294002 significantly reduced this effect of SCF. In conclusion, results of the present study suggest that SCF secreted by the endometrium induces autocrine/paracrine signaling responses that stimulate migration of pTr and pLE cells through activation of the AKT cell signaling pathway. Those results support the hypothesis that SCF is a critical regulatory factor for conceptus development and implantation during pregnancy in pigs.